Introducing the Perfect Solution to Settle Your “Entire”
Estate and do it
Lightning Fast!
Our All Inclusive

“Easy Does It”
Real Estate/Estate Liquidation Program
If you have an estate to settle which includes real estate and you want to get top price and do
it the quickest easiest way we have the solution for you. The professionals at Re/Max have
partnered with Antique Pickers Estate Services to offer you a truly full service estate
liquidation solution. We call it “Easy Does It”
Here is how works:
Antique Pickers Estate Services will take care of selling all of the contents of the home, garage, attic, outdoors,
etc. Antique Pickers Estate Services is a full service estate liquidation company we will sell your personal items,
automobiles, antiques, collectibles, coins, jewelry, firearms, tools, clothing, kitchen items, etc. We will do all of the work
including cleaning, staging , pricing, advertising, managing all aspects of the sale and post sale house clean out. We are
the best in the business and we can handle any size estate from a one bedroom apartment to a 20 bedroom mansion.
We get top prices for your items and we do it fast. We are FULL SERVICE…we can do everything that you need from
hauling off trash, cleaning out the home, power washing the outside, painting, etc. We are experienced and ready to go
to work for you.

Re/Max knows how to sell homes.

As you may know Re/max is the largest real estate seller in the world. We know

how to sell homes and sell them fast. Let Antique Pickers sell the personal property and we will sell the house. This
program has been widely successful. By our introducing the property for sale in conjunction with the estate sale it’s like
magic. The allure of an estate sale draws a lot of attention. 100’;s of people will attend the estate sale and all will see
that the house is new to the market and “for sale”. The buzz is amazing. Since this program was introduced we have
noticed houses sell faster and for more money when presented as part of the estate sale. Many houses are under
contract by the end of the estate sale. A couple of other positive things have been very clear to our clients…We are
getting top dollar and we are selling the houses “as is” without asking the owners to make repairs prior to putting it on
the market. This program is perfect for anyone settling an estate, moving, downsizing, etc. Call us today so we can do
what we do best “SELL YOUR ENTIRE ESTATE”!
The Children's Miracle Network receives a portion of the proceeds each time someone signs up with our all inclusive
“EASY DOES IT” program.

